
FINISH OFF YOUR 
NEW HOME WITH 
YOUR CHOICE OF 
PREMIUM UPGRADES

GET
UP TO

$80K*

OF UPGRADES!

YOUR HOME
YOUR WAY

YOUR HOME
YOUR WAY



CHOOSE THE 
UPGRADE PACKAGE 

THAT’S BEST FOR YOU!

At Burbank, we pride ourselves on the quality inclusions we 
provide in all our homes. However we understand our customers 

often want those extra WOW factors. So, for a limited time, we 
have some great value upgrade packages on offer, so you can 

choose your upgrades to complement the premium inclusions that 
already come with your Burbank home.

Plus, when building with us, you’ll have your very own interior 
designer. They can help you master your style, so you can make 

your home, your own with expert guidance.

$80,000* 
OF NEW HOME UPGRADES 

When you pay $50,000

$60,000* 
OF NEW HOME UPGRADES 

When you pay $34,000

$40,000* 
OF NEW HOME UPGRADES 

When you pay $18,000

$23,000* 
OF NEW HOME UPGRADES 

When you pay $4,000

$18,000* 
OF FREE NEW HOME UPGRADES

Speak to a Sales Consultant for more tier options.

1 Choose your Burbank home

2 Pick your upgrade package

YOUR HOME
YOUR WAY

YOUR HOME
YOUR WAY

*images for illustrative purposes only and may depict furniture items and upgrades not included in the promotion. 



*images for illustrative purposes only and may depict furniture items and upgrades not included in the promotion. 

CEILING HEIGHT 
2590mm ceiling height in lieu of 2440mm to single storey home or first floor of double storey home, increase garage ceiling,  
door height and facade window head height to suit where applicable, balance of window head heights to remain ............................. $24 per m2 ¨

2740mm ceiling height in lieu of 2440mm to single storey home or first floor of double storey home, increase garage ceiling,  
door height and facade window head height to suit where applicable, balance of window head heights to remain ............................. $40 per m2 ¨

CARPET 
Burbank 1 Carpet including category 1 white underlay ..................................................................................................................................................  $35 per m2 ¨

LAMINATE FLOORING 
Base Range 8mm laminate flooring ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $69 per m2 ¨

FEATURE WALLS 
Painted feature wall ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... $208 per wall ¨ 

FLOOR TILES 
Provide 400mm x 400mm Ceramic floor tiles to single storey or ground floor of a double storey .................................................................$78 per m2 ¨
Provide 400mm x 400mm ceramic floor tiles to first floor of a double storey includes cement sheet floor underlay ............................$150 per m2 ¨

INTERNAL DOOR HANDLES 
Privacy lock in lieu of builder’s range passage door handle .............................................................................................................................................. $6 each ¨

INTERNAL DOORS 
2340mm high, hinged flush panel internal door in lieu of 2040mm high internal door (front entry door not included) 
(Only available with 2590mm and 2740mm high ceilings) ............................................................................................................................................. $109 each ¨

MIRROR ROBES 

2170mm high aluminium framed mirror sliding robe doors in lieu of double 2170mm high gyprock  

sliding robe doors ......................................................................................................................................................................................................$82 per lineal metre ¨

DOWNLIGHT PACK 

Include downlights with standard batten holder, Price includes a total of x 20 downlights ($129 each) 

(Downlights can be installed where the customer wishes) ................................................................................................................................................... $2,580 ¨

BLINDS PACK 

Package dependent on size of windows - Windows up to 2700mm wide ..................................................................................................$410 per window ¨ 
Windows or sliding doors over 2700mm wide .....................................................................................................................................................$575 per window ¨

VINYL PLANK FLOORING 

Upgrade concrete flooring to Burbank’s vinyl floor range ............................................................................................................................................$115 per m2 ¨

ALUMINIUM STACKER DOORS 

Upgrade to a 2100mm wide aluminium stacker door in lieu of 2100mm wide sliding door .......................................................................................... $385 ¨

Upgrade to a 2600mm wide aluminium stacker door in lieu of 2600mm wide sliding door ........................................................................................$300 ¨

Upgrade to a 3200mm wide aluminium stacker door in lieu of 3200mm wide sliding door ........................................................................................$300 ¨

 

  SUB-TOTAL OF INTERIOR UPGRADES ..................................................................................$ ............................

CHOOSE 
PREMIUM 
INTERIOR 
UPGRADES...
PAINTED FEATURE WALL 
One of the easiest ways to create a 
design statement in your home is with  
a feature painted wall.

STAIR UPGRADE 
Make a statement and turn your entry 
into a grand entry with a feature 
staircase (Available at our Edge 
Selection Studio).

FRONT DOOR UPGRADE 
With many front door options available, 
think about the practical as well as the 
aesthetics of the entrance to your 
home (Available at our Edge Selection 
Studio).

CARPET 
Your can’t go wrong with the soft  
luxury of carpet in your sleeping and 
living areas. 

Spend your remaining promo dollars  
or talk to one of our interior designers 

about our stair and front door upgrades 
PLUS more at our Edge Selection Studio.

Create space, flare 
and style by expressing yourself 

in the upgrades you choose. 
Bring your home alive.

INTERIORS
THAT INSPIRE

FRONT DOOR
UPGRADE

STAIR
UPGRADE

PAINTED 
FEATURE

WALL

CARPET 
UPGRADE



*images for illustrative purposes only and may depict furniture items and upgrades not included in the promotion. 

CHOOSE 
PREMIUM KITCHEN 
UPGRADES...
KITCHEN CABINET DOOR PROFILE 
Change the whole mood of your 
kitchen with a feature cabinet profile. 
The options are endless.

FEATURE SPLASHBACK 
Whether you prefer matt or gloss, 
plain or patterned, textured or smooth, 
tiles are a fun and versatile way to 
create a statement.

UPGRADED TAPWARE 
Add extra flare with upgraded tapware.

UNDERMOUNT SINK 
Get a sleek finish to your stone bench 
with an undermount sink. 

DISHWASHER 
Incorporate your dishwasher from the 
get go to complete your kitchen. 

FEATURE
SPLASHBACK

40MM STONE
BENCHTOP

CABINET
DOOR 

UPGRADE

UNDERMOUNT
SINK

UPGRADED
TAPWARE

DISHWASHER

PLUS choose from hundred’s more 
upgrades at our Edge Selection Studio.

DISHWASHER 
Franke 600mm freestanding dishwasher including connection and installation ...................................................................................................$950 each ¨

GLASS SPLASHBACK 
Category 2 clear class 700mm high glass splashback inc 1No power point cut out in lieu of wall tiles to kitchen splashback ........  $530 per m2 ¨

SINK 
Franke - Plaza single bowl undermount sink PZX210-54 in lieu of kitchen sink (only available with stone benchtop) ............................. $645 each ¨

SINK 
Franke - Seville double bowl undermount sink SSX220-36 in lieu of standard double bowl sink 
(only available with stone benchtop) ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $510 each ¨

BIN 
Oska pull waste bin with 2 x 15 litre waste bins (under sink only) ................................................................................................................................ $239 each ¨

OVEN UPGRADE 
900mm Franke Upright Cooker in lieu of 900mm gas cooktop and 900mm under bench oven ....................................................................$100 each ¨

FRIDGE PLUMBING 
Capped cold water point to fridge space ............................................................................................................................................................................. $210 each ¨

SINK MIXER 
Phoenix Vezz chrome sink mixer in lieu of standard sink mixer .............................................................................................................................................. $307 ¨

STONE BENCHTOP 
Upgrade from our standard stone benchtop, 20mm stone to Category 2 40mm stone throughout kitchen .........................$265 per lineal metre ¨

WATERFALL EDGE STONE BENCHTOP 
Up to 800mm Category 2 Stone wrap-downs to island bench with 20mm square edge profile 
in lieu of standard laminate end panels................................................................................................................................................................................ $458 each ¨

Up to 800mm Category 2 Stone wrap-downs to island bench with 40mm square edge profile 
 in lieu of standard laminate end panels .............................................................................................................................................................................. $853 each ¨

ISLAND BENCH 
Increase the depth of your bench from 1,000mm to 1,200mm - Includes 20mm stone ..................................................................$224 per lineal metre ¨

Increase the depth of your bench from 800mm to 1,000mm - Includes 20mm stone ...................................................................... $110 per lineal metre ¨

 

  SUB-TOTAL OF KITCHEN UPGRADES ...................................................................................$ ............................

CRAFT YOUR 
KITCHEN

The heart of your home will turn 
heads for all the right reasons. 
Select from our great range of 
appliances and tapware, sleek 

cabinetry and modern benchtops  
to ensure that your kitchen stays 

classy for years to come.



*images for illustrative purposes only and may depict furniture items and upgrades not included in the promotion. 

STONE BENCHTOP - LAUNDRY 
Upgrade from laminated bench tops to our category 2 reconstituted 600mm deep stone benchtop 
(Does not include cabinetry) ................................................................................................................................................................................$303 per lineal metre ¨

STONE BENCHTOP - BATHROOMS 
Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 682mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops ............................................ $207 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 782mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops .............................................$237 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 982mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops ............................................$298 each  ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 1282mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops .......................................... $389 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 1482mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops ...........................................$450 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 1582mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops .......................................... $480 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 1782mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops ...........................................$540 each ¨

Base range stone benchtop with 20mm square edge to 2082mm wide vanity in lieu of laminate bench tops .......................................... $631 each ¨

TILED NICHE 
320mm x 360mm x 100mm deep tiled niche ................................................................................................................................................................................$230 ¨

420mm x 360mm x 100mm deep tiled niche ................................................................................................................................................................................$260 ¨

624mm x 324mm x 100mm deep tiled niche ................................................................................................................................................................................$290 ¨

824mm x 324mm x 100mm deep tiled niche ................................................................................................................................................................................$320 ¨

SHOWER BASE 
900mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu of 900mm x 900mm preformed shower base .............................................................................. $541 each ¨

SHOWER BASE 
1200mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu of 900mm x 900mm preformed shower base ............................................................................$650 each ¨

SHOWER SCREEN 
900mm x 900mm 10mm frameless shower screen in lieu of 900mm x 900mm semi-framed shower screen ....................................... $2,055 each ¨

1200mm x 900mm 10mm frameless shower screen in lieu of 1200mm x 900mm semi-framed shower screen ......................................$2,130 each ¨

TAPWARE 
Phoenix Vivid Slimline twin chrome shower head in lieu of standard shower rose .............................................................................................. $345 each ¨

Phoenix Lexi ceiling mounted square chrome shower rose with Square chrome arm dropper in lieu of standard shower rose .........$250 each ¨

DOUBLE VANITY 
Upgrade from 982mm single vanity to a 1582mm double vanity unit with middle drawers 
and extra standard range basin and tap .............................................................................................................................................................................. $1,411 each ¨

 
  SUB-TOTAL OF BATHROOM UPGRADES .............................................................................$ ............................

FEATURE
LIGHTING

EXECUTIVE
SHOWER 
SCREEN

LARGER
SHOWER

FREESTANDING 
BATH

STONE 
BENCHTOP

INSET
TROUGH

ADDITIONAL
CUPBOARDS

BRILLIANT BATHROOMS 
& LAUNDRY

STONE 
BENCHTOP

Polish up your new bathroom, ensuite 
and laundry with a selection of stunning 
upgrades. Inspired by innovative and 
sustainable design, our variety of fittings 
allow you to craft your space to exactly 
how you’d like it.

FLOOR TO 
CEILING TILES

FEATURE LIGHTING 
Spark up your home with our stylish 
lighting and power range. Get on-trend 
and energy efficient lighting designed to 
enhance the functionality of your home 
(available at our Edge Selection Studio).

EXECUTIVE SHOWER SCREEN 
A pivot door semi frameless shower 
screen is a stunning luxury addition to any 
bathroom or ensuite.

FREESTANDING BATH 
Add instant glamour to your bathroom 
with a stylish freestanding bath (available 
at our Edge Selection Studio). 

STONE BENCHTOP 
A stylish square edge stone benchtop will 
compliment your new bathroom. 

FLOOR TO CEILING TILING 
Add instant glamour with full height tiling 
(available at our Edge Selection Studio).  

LAUNDRY UPGRADES 
Additional storage (depending on floor 
plan option), stone bench top and an inset 
trough makes washing days great!

Spend your remaining promo dollars 
or talk to one of our interior designers 
about our feature lighting and floor 
to ceiling tiles PLUS more at our Edge 
Selection Studio. 

CHOOSE 
PREMIUM 
BATHROOM 
& LAUNDRY 
UPGRADES...



EXTERNAL LIGHT POINT & WALL LAMP 
External Riva one-way wall light ........................................................................................................................................................... $239 each ¨

GARAGE DOOR 
Double DecoWood sectional garage door in lieu of included sectional door ...................................................................$1,550 each ¨

GARAGE DOOR REMOTE 
Remote controlled automatic garage door including 2 x handsets, power point and removal of manual lock ........$660 each ¨

DRIVEWAY  
Exposed natural aggregate to driveway, porch and path (front of home only), per m2 ................................................... $146 per m2 ¨

RENDER 
Render to a minimum area of 14m2 over brickwork (including base colour range) ............................................ $1,050 for first 14m2 ¨ 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................... $75 per m2 thereafter ¨

ROOF TILES 
Low profile Monier Atura concrete roof tile in lieu of standard roof tile ................................................................................... $4 per m2 ¨

Low profile Bristile Classic concrete roof tile in lieu of standard roof tile (excludes colour through roof tiles) ............$2 per m2 ¨

WINDOW INFILLS 
Brick infill to windows up to 1210mm wide in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill .........................................................$128 each ¨

Brick infill to windows up to 1810mm wide in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill .........................................................$184 each ¨

Brick infill to windows up to 2410mm wide in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill .......................................................$374 each ¨

Brick infill to windows up to 3610mm wide in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill ...................................................... $556 each ¨

EAVES 
450mm wide eaves to single and double storey home ............................................................................................$65 per lineal metre ¨

600mm wide eaves to single and double storey home .............................................................................................$81 per lineal metre ¨

GARAGE DOOR INFILLS 
Brick infill to single garage door in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill ..........................................................................$920 each ¨

Brick infill to double garage door in lieu of painted fibre cement sheet infill....................................................................... $1,321 each ¨

COLORBOND® ROOFING 
Provide Colorbond® Roof up to 22.5 degree roof pitch in lieu of standard roof tiles 
(Does not include sarking, roof ventilator or Multitel) .....................................................................................................................$17 per m2 ¨

Sarking to metal roof .................................................................................................................................................................................$12 per m2 ¨

Roof ventilator to Colorbond® roof .......................................................................................................................................................$423 each ¨

Provide Multitel BAL 12.5-40 insulation blanket to fascia, ridge, hip and valley to comply with Bushfire Attack Level 12.5 
Note: required to be included upon selection of Colorbond® metal roofing within Bushfire Zone   .............................. $7 per m2 ¨
 
  SUB-TOTAL OF EXTERNAL UPGRADES..........................................................$ .............................

FACADE
UPGRADE

EXTERIOR
LIGHTING TILE UPGRADE

FACADE UPGRADE 
All our home designs have a range 
of facade options, some are included 
in the base price, others are optional 
upgrades.

EXTERIOR LIGHTING 
Spark up your home with our stylish 
lighting and power range. Get on-
trend and energy efficient lighting 
designed to enhance the functionality 
of your home.

TILE UPGRADE 
Change the look of any facade with 
an upgraded roof tile profile or colour.

*images for illustrative purposes only and may depict furniture items and upgrades not included in the promotion. 

FASCINATING FACADES
The first impression of your new home is the 
facade. Use your upgrade dollars here and 
gain street credibility that will instantly add 
value to your home!

CHOOSE 
PREMIUM 
EXTERIOR 
UPGRADES...

PLUS choose from hundred’s  
more upgrades at our Edge 
Selection Studio.



CHOOSE 
EXTRA UPGRADES 
TO FINISH YOUR 
NEW HOME...
HEATING/COOLING UPGRADE 
Heating systems have already been 
included in your home. However, 
you can upgrade to something more 
suitable, along with your chosen 
cooling system to your home’s style 
and location. 

OUTDOOR UPGRADES 
Don’t forget those final finishes such 
as letterbox, clothesline and rainwater 
tanks that will help complete your  
new home.

FIBRE OPTICS 
Fibre Optic - RedTrain - Includes conduit for fibre optic connection, Category 3 distribution box, 5 x Category 6 data points, 
5 x Category 6 phone points to be installed in accordance with RedTrain installation requirements ......................................................... $3,437 each ¨

Fibre estates - NBN Co provision fibre optic - NBN includes the following: conduit for fibre optic connection,  
Category 2 distribution box, 3 x Category 5e phone/data points,included TV points remain ..........................................................................$1,810 each ¨

Fibre optic - Opticomm includes conduit for fibre optic connection, Category 2 distribution box, 1 x Category  
5e data points, 1 x Category 5e phone points, 1 x TV points in lieu of included TV and phone points ........................................................$1,696 each ¨

CLOTHESLINE 
Wall mounted clothesline provided and installed 2.49 x 0.935m ......................................................................................................................................$400 each ¨

Ground mounted clothesline provided and installed 2.49 x 0.935m ................................................................................................................................$540 each ¨

ANTENNA 
32 Element VHF/UHF antenna with 2-6 way splitter installed to roof ........................................................................................................................ $463 each ¨

RECYCLED WATER 
Plumbing for the installation of additional garden taps and connection of up to 2 toilet suites using the  
estate’s recycled water supply ...............................................................................................................................................................................................$1,612 each ¨

Washing machine point using the estate’s recycled water supply in addition to included washing machine taps .......................................$94 each ¨

Plumbing for the connection of additional toilet suite to the main item using the estate’s recycled water supply ........................................$94 each ¨

Provide weilded connections to external recycled water tap and garden taps as required by Yarra Vallery Water,  
City West Water, Western Water and South East Water only ................................................................................................................................ $1 each = $366 ¨

 

RAINWATER TANKS 
2000 litre slimline poly rainwater tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including  
connection of up to 3 x toilets and top mount pump/controller with cover ...........................................................................................................$4,352 each ¨

2000 litre poly slimline tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including connection to  
1 x external tap and pump/controller with cover ............................................................................................................................................................... $3,411 each ¨

3000 litre slimline rainwater tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including  
connection to external tap with pump ............................................................................................................................................................................... $4,050 each ¨

5000 litre slimline rainwater tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including  
connection to external tap with pump ................................................................................................................................................................................$5,382 each ¨

3000 litre slimline rainwater tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including  
connection of up to 3 x toilets and top mount pump/controller with cover .......................................................................................................... $5,698 each ¨

5000 litre slimline rainwater tank on concrete base against home wall connected to 1 x downpipe including  
connection of up to 3 x toilets and top mount pump/controller with cover ...........................................................................................................$7,080 each ¨

SECURITY SYSTEM 
Burbank Bronze Security Package 
Package includes: 3 movement sensors, LED display key pad, Internal & External Siren. Does not include power points. .............................. $972 ¨
LETTERBOX 
Provide and install builder’s range Pillar Letterbox ........................................................................................................................................................... $534 each ¨

 

  SUB-TOTAL OF EXTRA UPGRADES ........................................................................................$ ............................

Don’t underestimate the value of 
these key finishing touches that can 
help make your move into your new 

home convenient and hassle free!

FINISHING 
TOUCHES

COOLING AND/OR HEATING UNITS 
3.5/4.0kw inverter split system mounted on external wall 
 including isolator - services up to 24m2. ................................................. $2,484 each ¨

5.0/5.5kw inverter split system mounted on external wall 
including isolator - services up to 36m2 ...................................................$2,890 each ¨

7.3/8.0kw inverter split system mounted on external wall 
including isolator - services up to 51m2 .................................................... $3,430 each ¨

EVAPORATIVE COOLING UNITS 
Evaporative cooling unit to single storey or first floor 
of double storey - location and number of ducts to be 
determined by the manufacturer based on home type. 
Pricing base on house type and/or custom modifications to plans .........................  ¨
Disclaimer: Any cooling/heating units or evaporative cooling units selected are subject to developer’s 
approval.  Prices may vary depending on the requirements of each developer in respect to these items.

  SUB-TOTAL OF HEATING 
  & COOLING UPGRADES .........................$ .............................

PLUS choose from hundred’s  
more upgrades at our Edge  
Selection Studio.



FREE INTERIOR 
DESIGN TOURS

Take an expertly guided tour at our Edge Selection Studio.

Hosted by our experienced interior design team, you will preview the 
range of fixtures and fittings available for your home, allowing you to 

begin the exciting process of coordinating schemes for your new home.

Hurry, spots are limited and bookings are essential! Please call the Edge Studio on 03 9328 0351 to book.

MY NOTES _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FLOORPLAN OPTIONS .............................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

INTERIOR UPGRADES  ..............................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

KITCHEN UPGRADES  ...............................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

EXTERNAL UPGRADES  ...........................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

BATHROOM UPGRADES  .........................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

HEATING & COOLING UPGRADES  ......................................................................................................................................$...........................................

FINISHING TOUCHES  ...............................................................................................................................................................$...........................................

TOTAL VALUE OF UPGRADES .......................................................................................................................................$...........................................

Planned a little too well and have leftover money floating around? Fear not – we’ll bundle all of those leftover upgrade dollars so you can spend 
them at the Edge Selection Studio; our stunning selection space overflowing with amazing materials for your new home. 

EDGE VOUCHER 
Colour and electrical remaining Edge dollar voucher ............................................................................................................. $ ............................................. 

NOTE: All prices listed are currently prices as of 01 July, 2020. Pricing for selected items may change. Burbank reserves the right to extend or vary prices at any time without notice.

YOUR PLAN
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR UPGRADE CHOICES HERE!

GET inspired WITH BURBANK!
Get inspired and visit our Edge Selection Studio, our 

one stop shop for design inspiration. Browse through 
our studio, meet our expert team and experience our 

huge selection - from bricks to benchtops, doors to floor 
coverings, and everything in-between.



This offer entitles the purchaser to select up to $23,000, $25,000, $30,000, $35,000, $40,000, $45,000, $50,000, $55,000, $60,000, $65,000 or $80,000 worth of upgrades from the prescribed list of
items and is subject to and conditional upon the purchaser entering into a building contract with Burbank Australia Pty Ltd (“Burbank”) between 22nd of July 2020 and 29th of September 2020 and pay 
an extra $4,000, $6,000, $10,000, $14,000, $18,000, $22,000, $26,000, $30,000, $34,000, $38,000 or $50,000 respectively. Should the purchaser select one or more items that result in a sum that exceeds 
the maximum allowance available under their selected option then those items will be charged in accordance with the recommended retail price. The list of items is an exhaustive list and is available 
for download on www.burbank.com.au/docs/promotions/upgradeoptions.pdf. Any items selected by the purchaser that are not on the list are excluded from this offer. Any monies not exhausted shall 
be deemed forfeited by the purchaser and cannot be redeemed for cash or applied as discount to the contract price. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other Burbank offer/s and is only 
applicable in the state of Victoria, Australia. Burbank reserves the right to extend or vary this offer at any time without notice. All images are for illustrative purposes only, CDB-U-52603.
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Norwood 
South Australia
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Altona, Victoria

New South Wales Office
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Parramatta
New South Wales

Queensland Office
Unit 11 / 1-15 Lexington Road
Underwood 
Queensland

Victoria Regional Office
121 Thomas Street 
Dandenong 
Melbourne, Victoria
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